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Abstract

Many disciplines, including the broad Field of Information (iField), offer Data

Science (DS) programs. There have been significant efforts exploring an indi-

vidual discipline's identity and unique contributions to the broader DS educa-

tion landscape. To advance DS education in the iField, the iSchool Data

Science Curriculum Committee (iDSCC) was formed and charged with build-

ing and recommending a DS education framework for iSchools. This paper

reports on the research process and findings of a series of studies to address

important questions: What is the iField identity in the multidisciplinary DS

education landscape? What is the status of DS education in iField schools?

What knowledge and skills should be included in the core curriculum for

iField DS education? What are the jobs available for DS graduates from the

iField? What are the differences between graduate-level and undergraduate-

level DS education? Answers to these questions will not only distinguish an

iField approach to DS education but also define critical components of DS

curriculum. The results will inform individual DS programs in the iField to
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develop curriculum to support undergraduate and graduate DS education in

their local context.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Data have far-reaching and increasing significance in our

lives. Although Data Science (DS) has been around since

the 1960s, it has gained increasing interest and attention

from a wide range of domains and disciplines due to the

data revolution in more recent years. Consequently, there

has been ongoing debate and exploration from various per-

spectives regarding what constitutes DS (e.g., Brodie, 2019;

Cao, 2018a; Hayashi, 1998; Ozsu, 2020). While DS has been

recognized as multi- and interdisciplinary in nature

(Cao, 2017; Raban & Gordon, 2020), individual disciplines

and academic units have started to reflect, discuss, and

establish a particular disciplinary identity in the DS

research and education landscape (e.g., Donoho, 2017;

Shah et al., 2021; Siebes, 2018; Vicario & Coleman, 2020;

Virkus & Garoufallou, 2019, 2020).

As the demands of a data-informed society grow

and evolve rapidly, there is an increasing need for

workers skilled in dealing with data challenges in various

roles and capacities (Berman et al., 2018; Carter &

Sholler, 2016; Saltz & Grady, 2017). In response to this

need, many disciplines have begun developing data-

related programs (Wu, 2019). Despite the growing num-

ber of DS programs and courses, however, most such

programs have been based on existing curricula from sta-

tistics, computing and informatics, business, and infor-

mation technology programs (Cao, 2018b).

As a leading player in the DS field, information sci-

ences (IS)/library and information science (LIS), broadly

referred to as the Field of Information (iField), has started

to explore, reflect, and position an iField perspective of DS

(e.g., Shah et al., 2021; Virkus & Garoufallou, 2019, 2020)

more comprehensively. To better develop and advance DS

education in the iSchool context, the Board of Directors of

the iSchools organization (https://ischools.org), a collec-

tive of information schools dedicated to advancing the

information field, decided in March of 2019 to create the

iSchool Data Science Curriculum Committee (iDSCC).

The iDSCC's primary aim is to build and recommend a DS

education framework for iSchools that reflects the core

concepts, values, expertise, and strengths of the iField.

This paper reflects the efforts and outcomes of the

iDSCC's work in exploring and identifying an iField

approach to DS curriculum. The findings and discussion

will contribute to defining and highlighting the critical

aspects of the DS curriculum that distinguish an iField

approach in the broader DS education landscape.

2 | RELATED WORK

To put the iDSCC's work into context and build upon

previous efforts, a review of related work and background

was conducted and is summarized in this section. The

review helps the iDSCC understand the current state of

DS education landscape and identify the major questions

and challenges facing DS education in the iField.

2.1 | Evolution of iField

The origins and evolution of the information field—the

iField—are linked to the growth of forms of information

and the increased complexities of its access and use.

References to the “information explosion” pepper historical

accounts of the field (e.g., Buckland, 1999; Larsen, 2017;

Saracevic, 1979, 1999). The promulgation of digital forms of

information coincides with the launch of the iSchool Move-

ment (Bruce, 2011; Larsen, 2017). However, the evolution

of the iField has long been framed not only in relation to

information technology, but also to professional principles

and scientific insights shaping the application of those tech-

nologies (e.g., Saracevic, 1979). These remain strong

threads through the discourse of the iField with a focus on

relationships between information, people, and technology

(https://ischools.org/About) and a deliberate and deep cou-

pling of computational content with study of the contextual

dynamics of creation and use of information (Dillon, 2012).

In many ways, the iField is a metafield with interdisci-

plinary culture embedded in its history (Bruce, 2011;

Dillon, 2012; Larsen, 2017; Seadle & Greifeneder, 2007). The

iSchools, for example, encompass the disciplines of com-

puter science, library and information science, business

informatics, knowledge management, business, sociology,

psychology, philosophy, ethics, linguistics, and media, with

a range of applied fields and disciplines such as astronomy,

medicine, biology, health, history, religion, archaeology,

musicology, literature, and art. While each individual

iSchool will have its own strengths and specializations, the

iSchool member schools (https://ischools.org/members/

directory/) share a commitment to building on these inter-

disciplinary approaches to harness the power of information

and technology for the benefit of individuals and communi-

ties (https://ischools.org/stories/ischool-movement/).

We see increasing reference to the iField's capacity

to take transdisciplinary approaches (Galliers, 2003;

Golub, 2019; Larsen, 2017). This transdisciplinary
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perspective is also visible in the breadth of research inter-

ests of iSchool faculty (Holmberg et al., 2013) and the

themes discussed in iSchool conferences (e.g., Anderson &

Parker, 2019). While diversity with “no neat boundaries”

(Dillon, 2012) may be challenging, it is this very rhizo-

morphic characteristic that enables dynamic, open, and

interconnected engagement within the iField (Burnett &

Bonnici, 2013). Over the decades we see evidence of a

deeply held appreciation of the integrative diversity within

and across schools associated with the iField

(e.g., Bruce, 2011; Buckland, 1999; Galliers, 2003; Sarac-

evic, 1979, 1999). King (2006) celebrated this richness and

the broad embrace of intellectual interests for the value in

relation to enormous potential future options. Interdisci-

plinary collaborations and diversity of perspectives charac-

teristic of the iField can thus offer a strategic advantage to

an emerging field like DS (Marchionini, 2016).

Another persistent thread throughout the history of the

iField relates to a concern for the needs of society and limi-

tations of techno-centric approaches. From the early history

of the teaching of information science as a distinct subject

(Bawden, 2008; Farradane, 1976) through to contemporary

articulations of sociotechnical framing (e.g., Bates

et al., 2020), focus on people is a prominent and long-

standing component of both inquiry and practice in the

iField (e.g., Bruce, 2011; Larsen, 2017; Saracevic, 1999;

Seadle & Greifeneder, 2007). Increasingly, interest in AI as a

strategic and commercial force is accompanied by calls for

better algorithmic governance and data/AI practices that

more explicitly protect human rights (e.g., Bates et al., 2020;

Tanweer, 2018). Societal concerns such as topics of human

rights and social justice have a traditional place in iSchool

curriculum, teaching human-centered approaches to tackle

information and sociotechnical concerns (e.g., Rosenbaum&

Fichman, 2019; Saltz et al., 2018). The iField's concern with

the entire data lifecycle is thereby inextricably linked to the

socio-cultural issues associated with data collection and use

(Marchionini, 2016) and the provision of services to target

communities, serving public good, democracy, and equality.

2.2 | DS education overview

There has been ongoing debate as to what constitutes

DS. Based on a comprehensive review of the evolution of

DS, Cao (2017) observes discussion has expanded from

data-focused disciplines and domains (e.g., statistics,

computing, and informatics) to non-traditional data-

related fields such as the social sciences and manage-

ment. There have been various perspectives regarding

what defines DS (e.g., Brodie, 2019; Cao, 2017, 2018a;

Hayashi, 1998; Ozsu, 2020). For example, Hayashi (1998)

notes DS is an integration of statistics, data analysis,

related methods, and results, involving data design, col-

lection, and analysis. O'Neil and Schutt (2013) observe

that DS integrates mathematical, statistical, computer

technology, and domain knowledge, which reflects its

remarkable interdisciplinary characteristics.

DS has been recognized as multi- and interdisciplinary

in nature (Cao, 2017; Raban & Gordon, 2020). Many disci-

plines and academic units have started to reflect, discuss,

and establish a particular disciplinary identity in the DS

research and education landscape. For example, after

reflecting on 50 years of DS in the context of mathematics

and statistics, Donoho (2017) presents a vision of broad DS

based on six data activities: (1) Data Gathering, Prepara-

tion, and Exploration, (2) Data Representation and Trans-

formation, (3) Data Computation, (4) Data Visualization

and Presentation, (5) Data Modeling, and (6) Science about

DS. Donoho (2017) further points out that collectively,

these activities are beyond what a single field can study or

teach, and that Data Modeling is the major focus of statis-

tics and mathematics. From a computer science perspec-

tive, Siebes (2018) considers DS to be a language based on

computer science for datafied sciences. From a business

and industry perspective, Vicario and Coleman (2020)

emphasize DS's practical role of improving operations and

serving as a driving force in creating knowledge, and Bailer

and Fisher (2020) further add that DS, as it relates to busi-

ness and industry, involves the entire process of problem

elicitation and formulation from the beginning to the end

of communicating and reporting the results.

To address the increasing needs of the DS workforce,

various disciplines have also developed and offered

data-related programs and courses. A recent review of

graduate-level DS education programs shows that Mathe-

matics and Statistics, Computer Science, Business, and

Library and Information Science (LIS) are the leading

disciplines offering such programs (Wu, 2019). Some

institutions also offer an interdisciplinary DS and educa-

tion program and the challenges of teaching DS with an

interdisciplinary teaching team are also discussed (Bates

et al., 2020; Wu, 2019). While many disciplines introduce

DS curricula and the number of DS programs and courses

is growing, it has been observed that they are mostly

based on the re-labeling and combination of existing cur-

ricula from statistics, computing and informatics, busi-

ness, and information technology curricula (Cao, 2018b).

For example, the field of business and economics tends to

combine DS education with business applications and

consideration of business processes (Miah et al., 2020),

and the field of statistics tends to address why and how

to set up DS programs under the discipline of statistics

(Aerts et al., 2021).
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2.3 | DS education in iField

In recent years, there have been active discussions at con-

ferences to explore, reflect, and position an iField perspec-

tive of DS (e.g., Albright & Mehra, 2020; Blake &

Brown, 2019; Gunderman, 2019, 2020; Sundqvist et al.,

2020; Taylor et al., 2019). Based on a bibliometric analysis

of DS research output, Virkus and Garoufallou (2019, 2020)

examine disciplinary contributions and identify the main

themes discussed in the publications from the LIS perspec-

tive. The study shows the DS field is highly interdisciplin-

ary, and that there has been a continuous increase in

research output from LIS since 2015. The major themes dis-

cussed in LIS publications span six areas: (1) DS education

and training; (2) knowledge and skills of the data profes-

sional; (3) the role of libraries and librarians in the DS

movement; (4) tools, techniques, and applications; (5) DS

from the knowledge management perspective; and (6) DS

from the perspective of health sciences. In a position paper,

Shah et al. (2021) argues that the iSchools approach to DS

research and education encompasses three distinct yet inte-

grated core characteristics: human-centered, socially

responsible, and contextual grounding.

So far, most LIS schools have started offering DS cur-

ricula to various extents (courses, specializations, and pro-

grams) at the undergraduate and/or graduate level and

engaged in exploring the uniqueness of the discipline in

the DS education landscape. After reviewing and compar-

ing both DS and information science programs, L. Wang

(2018) notes that DS and information science programs

are closely related with similar missions and concerns that

complement each other. Hagen (2020) proposes that key

aspects such as information behavior and ethics and

knowledge of programming and statistics, should be

included in DS education (Hagen, 2020). Song and Zhu

(2017) point out that DS education in the iField should be

user-, tool-, and application-based, and recommended peo-

ple, technology, and data as the baseline for this. To pro-

vide more effective DS education, Song and Zhu (2017)

further propose that the DS lifecycle should be considered

in course design, and specific courses should be provided,

including communication skills, system thinking, project

management, big data technologies and model building

techniques (Song & Zhu, 2016). Because of the practical

nature of DS, the cultivation of DS students should be

encouraged by learning beyond the classroom with practi-

cal projects to solve real-world problems (Elkhatib, 2017).

2.4 | Gaps and questions

After reviewing related literature, a survey of DS pro-

grams and curricula in various disciplines and the iField,

and several iDSCC sessions engaging the community at

conferences (iDSCC, 2019a, 2019b, 2020, 2021), it is evi-

dent iField educators have put significant efforts into DS

education, but major questions remain to be answered:

1. What is the iField identity in the multidisciplinary DS

education landscape? More specifically, what are the

characteristics of iField DS education?

2. What is the status of DS education in iField schools?

3. What knowledge and skills should be included in the

core curriculum to serve well for iField DS education?

4. What are the jobs available for DS graduates from the

iField?

5. What are the differences between graduate-level and

undergraduate-level DS education?

Answers to these questions will contribute to the

ongoing discussion and efforts in identifying an iField

approach to DS education and defining the critical com-

ponents of the iField DS curriculum in the broader DS

education landscape. In addition, results will guide and

inform individual DS programs in the iField to develop

curriculum to support undergraduate and graduate DS

education in their local context.

3 | METHODOLOGY

The iDSCC has adopted a research approach to address

the fundamental questions facing the DS education in

the iField and has conducted a series of studies using

multiple methods for data collection and analysis.

3.1 | Delphi study

As an initial step, the iDSCC engaged the 16 DS educa-

tors, researchers, and practitioners serving on the com-

mittee through a group exercise in a multi-round Delphi

survey for the following two purposes:

• To identify critical topics and best practices in DS edu-

cation in the iSchool/iField context, and

• To build group consensus on core curriculum recom-

mendations and best practices in DS education.

iDSCC was formulated by 2018–2020 iSchools Chair

Sam Oh and DS scholar and educator Javed Mostafa and

Il-Yeol Song. The leadership team recruited committee

members who were active researchers and professionals

in DS who presented at iField conferences. Consider-

ations were also given to be inclusive in terms of geo-

graphic locations of iSchools. In addition, an open call
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for membership was issued at a well-attended panel at

the ASIST 2019 Annual Meeting.

The Delphi method is a useful and effective research

methodology to examine a new phenomenon or evolving

topic when there is no clear or knowable answer and the

collective opinions of domain experts are needed and

valued (Linstone & Turoff, 1975; Kochtanek &

Hein, 1999; Baruchson-Arbib & Bronstein, 2002;

Zhang & Salaba, 2009).

This Delphi study focused on the following major

areas/questions regarding DS education in the iSchool

context:

1. What are the unique characteristics of DS education

in iSchools that differentiate it from other disci-

plines and best represent iSchools' core concepts,

values, expertise, and strengths that can be used for

branding?

2. What are the jobs or careers for students who success-

fully complete a DS program in an iSchool (or an aca-

demic unit which represents the iField)?

3. What are the theoretical and/or generalizable knowl-

edge areas that students must learn?

4. What are the skills and competencies that students

must achieve?

5. What are the best practices that are essential for stu-

dents to translate knowledge and skills to real-world

problems/projects?

6. What are the knowledge areas, skills, and practices

that should NOT be given major emphasis or should

be avoided?

The three-round Delphi study occurred over 9 weeks

in early 2020. Specifically,

• In the Round 1 survey (February 2–11, 2020), the pan-

elists were asked to independently and anonymously

provide up to five suggestions to each of the six ques-

tions regarding DS education. A total of 280 individual

suggestions with respective rationales were received.

These original, individual suggestions were then syn-

thesized into 63 items, with similar suggestions being

merged and presented in the subsequent survey rounds

for review and rating by the panel.

• In the Round 2 survey (February 23–March 5, 2020),

panelists had the opportunity to make new suggestions

that were not covered in Round 1. As a result, two new

suggestions were raised and added for a total of 65 sug-

gestions for the Round 3 survey.

• The Round 3 survey (March 19–April 4, 2020) was

used to build group consensus regarding suggestions

for the key areas of DS education. The panelists rated

the importance of the suggested items after reviewing

their peers' anonymous suggestions and summarized

rating scores and rationales.

The results of the general Delphi study were further

examined and deliberated by the two iDSCC subcommit-

tees with their respective focus on graduate level and

undergraduate level DS education.

3.2 | DS program and curriculum
analysis

3.2.1 | Graduate level DS program and
curriculum

To understand the status of graduate level DS education

in information schools worldwide, the iDSCC graduate

subcommittee conducted a review of all iSchools' pro-

grams in the organization directory and other informa-

tion schools. Other information schools were drawn

from the website “Datascience.Community” (http://

datascience.community), which provides an index of DS

programs worldwide. The criterion for indexing pro-

grams on this site is described as “Most of the programs

are not named data science, but they all focus on pro-

ducing data people.”

As of June 2020, there were 116 members in the

iSchools organization directory and 618 institutions or pro-

grams in the “Datascience.Community” website. Given

the lack of agreed upon definition for “data science,” our

inclusion criterion were programs with a particular

emphasis on developing skills related to data mining, data

analysis, and data modeling. Based on this criterion, the

subcommittee manually reviewed all the iSchools websites

and identified 72 DS graduate programs. For the

“Datascience.Community” source, the subcommittee used

the keywords “informatics” and “information” to search

the “department” field and removed any schools already

included in the iSchools directory from the sample. The

final sample included 96 DS graduate programs, with

72 programs from iSchools and 24 programs from the

“Datascience.Community” website. The schools with the

sample DS programs will uniformly be called “iField

schools” hereafter.

A review of the DS programs revealed that a majority

of the 96 graduate programs are application oriented.

This is not surprising as “Data Science” aims to use data

to understand and analyze real-world phenomena, and

this discipline is applied to solving real-world problems.

Therefore, DS education programs pay more attention to

improving students' critical thinking skills. Based on the

manual review, detailed information regarding the pro-

grams was collected, including program names, program
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descriptions, courses, course descriptions, and program

outcomes. Content analysis was conducted to analyze the

program descriptions and program outcomes to identify

competencies. Content analysis is a research approach

for systematically describing qualitative data to transform

the text into well-ordered conceptual categories and to

gain insights (Wildemuth, 2016). It is an interactive

approach because the research team frequently meets

during the stage of interpretive convergence

(Saldana, 2015) to discuss all issues and ensure consistent

evaluations. Further, the content analysis approach was

also used to categorize and analyze all 2,084 courses to

refine the course classification. Finally, course descrip-

tion texts of 883 courses were clustered to further validate

the reliability of the classification results by using quanti-

tative mining technologies.

3.2.2 | Undergraduate level DS program and
curriculum

The iDSCC undergraduate subcommittee conducted a

survey of iSchools DS programs' description and learning

outcomes. In addition, the subcommittee conducted a

detailed course-level analysis of undergraduate data pro-

grams. Two sets of independent data were collected:

First, to study the existing DS programs, all 122 iSchool

Deans and Directors were contacted twice through the

mailing list (all-ischool-leaders; all-ischool-leaders@

ischools.org) to gather program descriptions and program

learning outcomes on any undergraduate DS programs

during June and July of 2020. The recruitment email

explained the information gathered would be analyzed to

produce common elements for a model iSchool DS curric-

ulum that could potentially be used by other iSchools

starting such programs. The iSchools may be grouped by

region (North America (54), Asian Pacific (35), Europe

(33)). As a result, nine DS programs from three regions

responded and provided program information (5 North

America, 3 Asia, 1 Europe). The total number of under-

graduate DS programs in the iSchools is not known. The

programs reviewed were a convenience sample of those

self-reporting to have DS programs, but efforts were made

to gather programs from each region. While the nine

schools may not be representative of all iSchools, they pro-

vided a corpus to draft a snapshot of current DS program

descriptions and learning outcomes. To analyze the infor-

mation provided, all nine iSchools programs' descriptions

and learning outcomes were reviewed and sorted by the-

matic coding.

Second, a course-level analysis was conducted about

the DS curriculum at LIS schools/iSchools. The school

sample included those in the United States appearing in

any of the three directories as of August 18, 2020:

(1) American Library Association (ALA) accredited pro-

grams database search, (2) Association for Library and

Information Science Education (ALISE) institutional

directory, or (3) iSchool Directory. Although we identified

the boundaries of LIS schools and iSchools from the direc-

tories, identifying the DS programs from these schools was

extremely challenging because relevant courses have

diverse names and are offered through various depart-

ments. For the feasibility of data collection, we decided to

identify any programs from this list that include “data” in

the program title and collected course offerings and course

descriptions in those programs. As a result, a total of

120 courses offered in 12 data programs at the undergrad-

uate level were included in the course sample. For the

analysis, each of the courses was coded using an iterative

coding approach by creating new thematic categories as

they arose while reading each of the course descriptions.

A total of 13 thematic categories arose. The manual con-

tent analysis was validated using quantitative mining tech-

niques using the same course description data.

3.3 | Job analysis

To understand the demand and requirements for

DS-related jobs in the marketplace, advertisements for DS-

related jobs from the United States, China, the

United Kingdom, and Germany were gathered and ana-

lyzed. These countries have widely been recognized as

leading markets that hold the greatest opportunities for

data scientists. Specifically, the collective sample included

the following datasets:

• The ALA JobLIST archive contained 24,058 job adver-

tisements during August 2006 to April 2018. Entries

with “data” as part of the position title were retrieved

and manually reviewed, resulting in 391 entries that

served as a DS job sample in the United States specifi-

cally targeted at LIS programs.

• Indeed, the largest global employment website, targets

a broad range of jobs. Job advertisements from the

Indeed website with “data science” as part of the posi-

tion title were collected during July to August 2019,

resulting in 1,312 entries that served as a general DS

job sample in the United States.

• For a European sample, following the data collection

approach using Indeed for the U.S. sample, 519 job

advertisements for DS jobs were retrieved from

Indeed's national website in Germany and 333 equiva-

lents in the United Kingdom during July to August

2020. Job advertisements written in German were

translated into English for easier comparison.
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• LaGou is a well-known job search website for employ-

ment positions in China. From March to July 2019,

2,239 job advertisements containing the keyword “data”

in the job title were obtained from the LaGou website.

Using existing studies to extract iSchools' feature words

(Wu et al., 2012), the frequency statistics of the feature

words of job descriptions were used as a filtering crite-

rion to find iSchool related jobs. As a result, 480 entries

were selected and translated to English to serve as a DS

job sample in China targeted iField graduates.

The advertisement data were analyzed using quantita-

tive mining techniques to identify representative DS job

titles, job market needs, and requirements and compare

them in different countries. The analysis results are

reported thereof in Table 4 and Figure 3 of the results

section.

4 | RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The findings of the series of studies described in the

methodology are presented and analyzed below to

answer the critical questions facing DS education in the

iField.

4.1 | Delphi study of DS education in the
iField

Focusing on the characteristics and critical topics of DS

education, the graduate and undergraduate subcommit-

tees reviewed, deliberated, and selected most relevant

statements for their respective levels of education, based

on the results of the Delphi study. Common characteris-

tics of iSchool DS education for both graduate and under-

graduate levels include:

• Takes a human-centered approach.

• Considers the moral, ethical, and societal aspects of

data and the impact on society at large.

• Provides a holistic view of the data lifecycle and practi-

cal learning and teamwork.

• Addresses real-world problems.

• Does not require students to learn advanced program-

ming or algorithm knowledge but pays more attention

to data processing, analysis, and application.

• Teaches core knowledge and skills in data information

literacy and competencies with a different level of

requirements and expectations between levels noted.

The highly recommended knowledge and skills sug-

gested from the Delphi study for DS education in

the iField include the following with the supporting

rationales:

• Basic programming and data analytics/visualization/

interpretation/communication were the most highly

recommended items. While basic programming and

analytics are considered technical skills, visualization/

interpretation/communication are considered as story-

telling skills to add value to data by adding a layer of

creative and informed judgment.

• Basic math and statistics/machine learning fundamen-

tals were another highly recommended set of

technology-related items. While students are not

expected to have a strong background in mathematics

and statistics, they should have basic math and statisti-

cal knowledge to work on advanced data projects,

interpret the results, and produce insights. Basic

knowledge of common machine learning and deep

learning methods such as clustering, classification, and

linear regression were also highly recommended to

strategically work with data.

• Ethics and implications of data in society were consid-

ered a key knowledge area for students to select and

analyze data and create DS products in ways that mini-

mize bias and apply/use them ethically. Data ethics

cover such issues as bias in data, fairness, and trans-

parency. Students should be able to critically reflect on

the societal impact of DS projects. It was recom-

mended to incorporate ethics throughout the curricu-

lum instead of covering separately.

• There was notable discussion regarding the importance

of data processing and management, which not only

includes cleaning but also digitization, preservation,

and archiving data. Data, discussed in this context, is

not limited to digital-born data. In addition, it also

includes data management and curation of both big

and small data.

• The ability to select, implement, and evaluate proper

tools, among numerous DS approaches and techniques,

was also highlighted.

• The value of data science project management, the abil-

ity to effectively manage the complexity of DS projects,

was also highlighted.

• Data and information literacy was highly recom-

mended. Data literacy is important in general and in

an applied disciplinary context such as for digital

humanities specifically. Data literacy is important for

interpretation of DS projects because it informs what is

behind data, such as biases involved with generation

of data.

• Database knowledge and skills received divided recom-

mendations. While the group agreed that database

knowledge and skills are fundamental and important
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for data modeling and data processing/management, a

few did not consider them a core requirement of mod-

ern data scientists.

Differences between graduate and undergraduate

education noted from the Delphi study are summarized

below:

• In knowledge and skills, undergraduates focus on fun-

damental data and information literacy and competen-

cies, whereas graduate students pay more attention to

practical applications and need higher skills in

problem-solving, project management, big data analyt-

ics, and machine learning.

• In application, graduate students are expected to

understand data and business problems and address

real-world problems and practical applications more

than undergraduates.

• In the data lifecycle, graduate students are expected to

have a deeper grasp of the whole data lifecycle than

undergraduates.

• In jobs, design-focused jobs are equally important for

undergraduates and graduate students, such as data

designer, information system designer, user require-

ment engineer with graduate students expected for

more leadership/managerial/advisory jobs, domain-

specific jobs, and traditional/service DS jobs.

4.2 | DS program and curriculum
analysis

4.2.1 | Graduate level DS program and
curriculum

The program descriptions and program outcomes of the

sample programs were content analyzed and coded for

competencies and skills. The competencies were coded in

three categories: (1) professional, (2) personal, and

(3) practical, while skills were coded into four categories:

(1) programming languages, (2) big data management

platforms, (3) operating systems, and (4) domain theory.

Table 1 provides the coding results with the top five most

frequent secondary codes under each primary code

displayed.

The analysis of the program descriptions revealed

professional competencies related to the data lifecycle,

such as data processing, analysis, and management,

which are central to DS competency formation at iField

schools (see Table 1). Visualization is also valued as an

important method for illustrating and understanding text

and other data types. As a practice-oriented education,

the ability to extract value from data to assist in

real-world problem solving is critical to personal compe-

tencies. This requires students to master data processing

and analysis skills and uncover the value behind the data,

which is the core of DS. All data processing and analysis

skills serve to solve real-world problems, and data analy-

sis that is divorced from real-world problems will lose its

meaning. DS graduate programs emphasize the accumu-

lation of students' domain knowledge and methods and

the shaping of personal characteristics to emphasize the

value of people in DS.

The content analysis and open coding of the sample

course titles and descriptions yielded thematic categories,

followed by axial coding that generated new thematic cate-

gories based on thematic category relationships. There were

12 categories that emerged as summarized in Table 2.

The results show iField schools provide application-

oriented DS graduate programs with the highest percent-

age of courses falling into the category of practice and pro-

ject management (34.98%). Data mining, analytics, and

modeling came in second. The third and fourth most popu-

lar courses (10.51% and 8.83%, respectively) are library and

information science and humans and society. This reflects

that these courses are based on LIS theory and focus on

applications in solving real-world problems in developing

skills to unlock data value. At the same time, the focus on

techniques, methods, and tools is accompanied by a curric-

ulum design that reinforces the human and social dimen-

sions, with attention to privacy, intellectual property,

ethics, and other data and DS concepts. The application-

oriented, human values focus is further reflected and rein-

forced in the DS graduate curriculum design.

Quantitative mining technologies were employed to

cluster the courses to explore the data further and trian-

gulate the coding classification results. Because of the

short course names, the course name clustering results

are dispersed, making it impossible to depict the co-

occurrence relationship. As a result, we only performed a

cluster analysis on the course description texts of

883 (42.37%) courses. As shown in Figure 1, the main

nodes in the clustering diagram are (1) management,

(2) model, (3) information system, (4) programming,

(5) statistics, and (6) database. This clustering analysis

result complements the manual coding result with more

specific details.

4.2.2 | Undergraduate level DS program and
curriculum

When reviewing undergraduate DS program descriptions

and learning outcomes, it was found that each institution

varied considerably in the amount of detail provided

based on formatting norms across universities. In some
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instances, program learning outcomes were exhaustive

and others very brief. The local approaches to writing

program descriptions and program learning outcomes

did not allow for easy analysis; however, some quantifica-

tion of related topics was done by assigning codes to

related topics mentioned in the outcomes. The following

topics with the number of DS programs addressing the

topic in parentheses provide an overview of iSchool cov-

erage in the DS realm: visualization (8), ethics (7), statis-

tics (5), machine learning (5), communication (4),

human(e/istic) (4), programming (3), and leadership (2).

As a result, the following program learning outcomes

were synthesized using the language and concepts found

across the reviewed sample programs:

• Students study the tools and theories of information

science, computer science, and statistics to master the

following knowledge and abilities:

• Select from, use, and interpret results of descriptive

statistical, machine learning, text-mining, and natural

language processing methods effectively to discover

relations and patterns contained in data and make rea-

sonable predictions, and use data visualization to effec-

tively display and interpret data to solve practical

problems in the field of management.

• Master the relevant technologies and methods of big

data acquisition, storage, processing and analysis,

transmission, and application; use and modify stan-

dard techniques.

TABLE 1 Competencies and skills in Data Science graduate program

Primary code Secondary code (top 5) N

Competency Professional Data analysis 290

Data management 258

Data processing 176

Statistics 172

Visualization 150

Personal Solve real-world problems 161

Practice literacy 152

Support decision making 128

Use tools 106

Academic literacy 98

Practical Understand needs 14

Organizational skills 6

Responsibility 6

Entrepreneurship 4

Continue learning 4

Skill Programming languages Python 52

R 24

SQL 16

NoSQL 16

SAS 10

Big data management platforms MapReduce 16

Spark 12

Hadoop 16

Operating system Linux 2

Unix 4

Domain theory Library and information science theory 102

Computer science theory 76

Biological and medical scientific theory 74

Business science theory 54

Mathematical theory 16
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• Apply appropriate methods and techniques to model,

store and query structured and unstructured data

sources.

• Communicate the results of analyses accurately and

effectively, in writing, orally, and visually to different

audiences.

• Demonstrate the ability to plan, manage, and docu-

ment projects.

• Describe human-centered design of data and digital

objects.

• Understand social and ethical contexts of information

and technology, including the development of the data

industry and relevant policies, laws, regulations, and

standards in the field of DS.

Following a similar approach, the following DS pro-

gram description was synthesized with feedback from the

entire iDSCC membership:

Data Science is an interdisciplinary field concerned with

the integration of methods, processes, systems, and tools

from Computer Science, Informatics, and Statistics, to

discover, validate, and apply knowledge and actionable

insights from data, across a broad range of application

domains. A data science program focuses on improving

students' ability to solve practical problems; integrates

domain knowledge with big data to understand, analyze,

apply, and manage data, and conduct data-centered

research and engage in data analysis and visualization.

Students will gain the critical analytical skills needed to

assess the feasibility, benefits, limitations, risks, and ethi-

cal implications of applying data sciences methods in dif-

ferent settings. Job opportunities for these graduates

include Data Scientist, Data Analyst, Business Analyst,

Advanced Analytics Professional, and Database

Administrator.

The undergraduate subcommittee also analyzed the

course descriptions by first creating a network graph

using cooccurrences of terms as an edge, and unique

terms as a node to identify the major topic clusters in the

undergraduate DS course offerings as shown in Figure 2

and summarized below:

• The most central of all the clusters is on introductory

elements of information and working with data. Intro-

ductory and big picture elements of the courses are a

focus of this cluster with words like “foundation, intro-

duces, and overview.”

• Another cluster of courses focuses on managing data and

working with data in a variety of ways. The terms are

action-based, such as “reuse, implementation, and

management,” which emphasizes the cluster's focus on

actively working with data in a firsthand manner. This

cluster includes many of the primary elements of work-

ing with data such as organizing, managing, and

representation.

• The third cluster is heavily focused on math and statis-

tics. Words such as “probability and stat” illustrate the

focus of statistics in this cluster. Words such as “calcu-

lus, function, and quantitative analysis” highlight the

focus of mathematics in DS courses.

• The fourth cluster focuses on data science fundamen-

tals and the ethics of data science. Phrases like “data

mining, data science, and analytic” illustrate this clus-

ter's focus on the fundamentals of data science and

analyzing data in these courses. Words such as “pri-

vacy, context, and society” connect to concerns over

the ethics of working with data.

• The fifth cluster focuses on programming. Words like

“computation, language, and python” illustrate the

focus of programming skills and knowledge in these

DS courses.

Additionally, the subcommittee used an iterative cod-

ing approach to further analyze the course descriptions.

Thirteen thematic categories emerged in the course

descriptions, as summarized in Table 3, with the follow-

ing common and unique categories:

• Data Mining and Analytics was the most common cate-

gory (92% of schools), followed by Statistics/math

courses (58%).

• Data, Human, Computer, and Society. iSchools pro-

vide DS courses to develop social perspectives for stu-

dents that are rooted in social science theories to

make decisions involving information, people, and

TABLE 2 Categories of Data Science graduate courses in iField

schools

Categories of courses

Percentage of

total courses

Practice and project management 34.98%

Data mining, analysis, and modeling 14.88%

Library and information science 10.51%

Human and society 8.83%

Data processing, storage, and management 8.73%

Mathematics and statistics 6.14%

Computer science and artificial intelligence 6.09%

Algorithms and programming 4.32%

Research design and methodology 2.21%

Introduction to data science 1.20%

Big data and big data applications 1.15%
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technology. These courses provide principles of data

and data science based on legal principles and social

science theories such as privacy, intellectual property,

ethics, socio-technical systems theories, and social

informatics.

• Data Management. These courses teach data curation

and management, following principles such as the

FAIR data concept that considers data sharing and

reuse throughout the data curation lifecycle.

• Data Literacy. These courses teach how data are cre-

ated and consumed, and the effects of data practices in

society. In addition, these courses cover data policies

that provide guidelines for data practices.

• Data Visualization. These courses introduce theories of

visual design as well as computer scripting to enable

students to visualize actionable information extracted

from large sets of data.

• Project Management. Some courses teach fundamentals

of project management such as project selection

methods and work breakdown structures. Other

courses create opportunities for students to apply their

learned skills to solve specific domain problems

through team projects.

• The “Others” category includes HCI (human–computer

interaction) and GIS (geographic information system)

courses.

4.3 | DS jobs analysis

4.3.1 | Job titles

As explained above, our data analysis only includes job

advertisements that targeted graduates of degrees tradi-

tionally taught by iSchools. Table 4 shows a summary of

the aggregated job titles in four countries from various

data sources.

According to the collected recruitment information,

job opportunities in DS were broad and mainly included:

(1) data scientist, responsible for cleaning, managing, and

organizing big data; (2) data analyst, responsible for col-

lecting, processing, and performing statistical data analy-

sis; (3) data architect/data engineer, responsible for

creating, managing, and maintaining the data manage-

ment system/data warehouse/data sources; and (4) data

FIGURE 1 Data science courses clustering
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FIGURE 2 Major topic clusters in current undergraduate Data Science course offerings

TABLE 3 Categories of course offerings from the 12 universities

Categories of courses Number of courses

Number of universities

providing relevant courses Percent (n = 12)

Data mining and analytics 28 11 92%

Statistics/math 10 7 58%

Programming 20 6 50%

Data management 11 6 50%

Data, human, computer, society 10 6 50%

Data visualization 7 6 50%

Introduction to data science 5 5 42%

Database 7 4 33%

Project management 4 4 33%

Others (HCI and GIS) 9 3 25%

Information systems and technology 4 2 17%

Machine learning 2 2 17%

Data literacy 3 1 8%

Total 120

Note: The first six cells indicate the major clusters observed in the quantitative text-mining results in Figure 2. Categories in bold reflect the most highly rated

items from the Delphi study.

Abbreviations: GIS, geographic information system; HCI, human–computer interaction.
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TABLE 4 Comparison of job titles

The United States The United Kingdom Germany China

Position title (ALA

JobLIST) N

Position title

(indeed) N Position title N Position title N Position title N

Data Services

Librarian

21 Data Science

Manager

66 Data Scientist 118 Data Scientist 119 Data & Big Data Engineer 123

Data Librarian 13 Data Science

Director

58 Senior Data Scientist 82 Data Scientist/Data

Engineer

14 Data & Big Data Development 119

Social Sciences Data

Librarian

10 Data Science

Engineer (Senior)

36 Lead Data Scientist 48 Data Scientist Advanced

Analytics

12 Big Data Architect 89

Bibliographic

Database Designer

8 Data Science

Engineer

26 Junior Data Scientist 18 Professional Data Scientist 9 Algorithm Researcher & Engineer 19

Data Annotator 6 Data Science Analyst 23 Head of Data Science 7 Big Data Analyst 9 Data & Big Data Expert 17

Data Management

Specialist

6 Data science

Manager (Senior)

22 Senior Data Scientist

Returners Programmer

4 Data Scientist for

Marketing Technology

7 Data & Big Data R & D Engineer 15

Research Data

Librarian

6 Data science Intern 21 Data Scientist/Data Engineer 4 Freelance Data Scientist 7 Java Development & Engineer &

Development Engineer & Architect

12

Social Sciences and

Data Librarian

5 Data science

Consultant

16 Medical Data Scientist 3 Senior Data Scientist 4 Big Data Director 10

Data Curation

Librarian

5 Head of data Science 14 Safety Data Analyst 3 Lead Data Scientist 1 Big Data Software Engineer 7

Z
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science manager/consultant, responsible for understand-

ing user or business needs and problem-solving, playing

the decision-maker or advisor role.

However, DS job titles vary from country to country,

and there is no uniform standard. In the United States,

the job titles released by the ALA JobLIST are closely

related to the LIS field, like “data librarian” or “database

designer/manager.” Most job titles released by Indeed

directly contain “data science” and are not limited to spe-

cific fields, like “data scientist” or “data analyst.” When

comparing both groups above, DS jobs in the LIS field

appear more oriented toward data/database manage-

ment, while there is little demand for technical positions

such as data analysis and data architecture. In addition,

big data-related job titles are a major feature of Chinese

DS job advertisements. DS job titles in China prefer to

use “Big Data” rather than “Data Science,” which is more

related to big data engineering and big data development.

4.3.2 | Job requirements

Job requirements or responsibilities in the recruitment

advertisements were extracted and analyzed with stop

words removed. VOSviewer software was used to cluster

the job requirement keywords. Figure 3 shows the

keyword clusters of recruitment requirements in the

United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, and China.

FIGURE 3 Comparison of job requirements clustering
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For DS recruitment requirements, the skills required

were divided into two fundamental areas:

1. Professional skills. Different DS positions put forward

different requirements for professional skills, but in

general, professional skills include the data science lit-

eracy required to tackle problems in the areas of data

management, data analysis, data visualization, model

building, programming algorithms, and text mining.

2. Soft skills. Soft skills are becoming increasingly impor-

tant in the workplace, especially for DS graduates.

The terms “team,” “leadership,” and “collaborate”

appeared frequently.

There are also differences in occupational requirements

across countries. The United States has more macro-level

job requirements, with data decision-making and data ser-

vices being important nodes for job advertisement cluster-

ing. Like the job title analysis, the requirements for “data

preservation and management,” “library services,” and

“publication” are unique in the job advertisements for ALA

JobLIST, which are integrated with the LIS field. The

United Kingdom and Germany have data visualization as

the main competency requirement. Chinese recruitment

advertisements are more detailed, involving multiple

related techniques from data storage to data analysis. Work

experience is more important for Chinese job seekers. In

addition, Chinese companies also pay attention to pro-

gramming ability (Python) and proficiency in data storage/

computing platforms (e.g., Hadoop, Scala, and Storm).

5 | DISCUSSION

The iDSCC's 2 years of research inquiry and community

engagements to address important questions facing DS

education in the iField yielded rich findings. These find-

ings are discussed and reflected around those questions

and in the context of related work in the iField and

broader DS education landscape.

5.1 | iField approach to DS education

How the iField DS programs and curricula differ from

those in adjacent fields such as statistics, math, computer

science, engineering, and business was frequently dis-

cussed, partially because the elements included in our

recommended curriculum seem quite like those recom-

mended by other disciplines (e.g., programming, machine

learning, data mining, data management, and communi-

cation skills). For example, in an overview of the Masters'

degree programs in Business Analytics, Analytics, and DS

and related job market (Bowers et al., 2018), it was found

that besides technical and data analytical skills, soft skills

are considered important in job postings and deserve

more attention in the degree programs. In another study,

Wu et al. (2021) compared DS graduate programs in

iField (library and information science), Business, CS

(computer science), and Statistics offered in the top

50 universities per 2020 QS World University Rankings.

It was found that DS programs in different disciplines

showed the following similarities:

• the focus on the development of practical skills;

• requirement of a certain level of computer or statistical

foundation from applicants; and

• a similar course structure with varied proportion of

courses in various categories.

Wu et al. (2021) also noted differences in DS pro-

grams across fields:

• CS and Statistics programs focus more on students'

data processing and analysis skills, while business pro-

grams focus on training big data talents in the field of

finance or economics to solve specific business

problems.

• iField programs do not merely rely on technologies

and algorithms, but also place more emphasis on

developing students' information literacy, with the aim

of being able to understand users' demands and

improve the interpretation of data and models. Build-

ing on long established social science traditions within

their schools, iField programs also offer courses such

as ethics, information privacy, information policy, reg-

ulation, and law for students, which reflect a “human-

centered” data science education.

Based on previous study findings, Committee discus-

sions, and comparing to DS curricula in other disciplines,

DS is naturally an “applied” and “practice-oriented” field

of study where an effective integration to the domain and

given context is important. The Committee concluded

that the uniqueness of iField DS lies in the spirit of DS

programs and in its totality, not simply in the superficial

elements listed in the recommended curriculum, which

may seem like the recommendations made by adjacent

disciplines. This is because DS is, by foundation, a

practice- and application-oriented field of study, thus,

each discipline is making its DS education relevant to its

own disciplinary educational goals. Focusing our discus-

sion on what we are, and what/how it should be taught

might be more fruitful than forcing us to find differences.

In the following, we elaborate the uniqueness and spirit

of iField DS based on our findings (i.e., transdisciplinary,
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human-centered, forward-looking qualities, and its atten-

tion to how DS is taught).

Schools in the iField supply an ideal context for DS

education, being transdisciplinary by nature and part of a

meta-discipline studying the implications of data and

information in relation to technology and people. The

longevity of the iField's human focus in relation to data

and information and its interdisciplinarity strength make

DS a natural “fit” within iField curricula. In this legacy

we can see the origins of the distinct components of the

iField approach to DS: human-centered, socially respon-

sible, and rooted in context (Shah et al., 2021). In addi-

tion, the context and tradition of the iSchool movement

contributes to a more holistic DS education, incorporat-

ing data, technology, and human considerations. The

movement's core values stress the impact of our work on

society at large so that iField DS is assured of never focus-

ing merely on improving technical performance.

Furthermore, the interactive and integrative aspects

of the iField cultivate forward-looking qualities needed to

meet the challenges of the connectivity era, not only in

terms of increasing amounts of data but bringing struc-

ture to unstructured data (Song & Zhu, 2017). Consider-

ing the ambiguity often flagged as a challenge in DS

work, one could argue such creative curiosity is an essen-

tial part of DS education.

The Delphi study revealed that respondents consid-

ered how DS is taught to be as important to defining an

iSchool approach to DS education as what is taught in

the curriculum. In fact, some asserted that it could be

more important as a distinguishing characteristic. What

is also clear from the investigations undertaken by mem-

bers of the committee is that the iField offers two broad,

intersecting pathways for the study of DS: one path fore-

grounding DS and the other embedding it in the more

traditional areas of inquiry already part of iSchool curric-

ula. Using diverse lenses to examine data challenges, data

scientists learn to acknowledge the impact of context on

technologies and data. By “keeping the human in the

data scientist” (Anderson & Parker, 2019), DS education

in the iField places attention on people and organizations

as they affect and are changed by data. Instead of merely

treating ethical and legal issues as “considerations” or

“compliance issues,” iField schools prepare students who

can add value to DS practices by asking what they ought

to do, not simply what they can do, and further consider-

ing who benefits, for what purpose, and at what cost.

5.2 | DS jobs

The DS job analysis showed the market demand for the

competencies and skills of DS students. The ALA

JobLIST showed a clear focus on data management or

data services in libraries at academic institutions. In con-

trast, data gathered from other job websites showed a

broader targeted audience with clear expectations for

technical requirements and diverse employment opportu-

nities. Overall, besides technical skills, employers also

emphasized soft skills such as teamwork, leadership, and

communication, which are essential for working in DS

projects. Another major takeaway from the job analysis is

the job title variances and varied roles. The detailed con-

tent analysis of responsibilities specified in the job

descriptions helps address the previously observed prob-

lem of DS role ambiguity (Saltz & Grady, 2017).

The job data sample for the U.S. market in this study

had over 200 subject domain areas as part of the degree

requirement specifications for DS jobs, reflecting the

market need for a broad range of education programs in

DS. For example, a master's degree in LIS, information

management, and information science tended to be

needed for jobs in data services, data curation, and data

management. In addition, some domain-specific DS jobs

added to the debate of the generalist versus specialist

approach to DS education. There has been criticism of

the proliferation of DS generalists and a call for practical

experts with a focus on professional applications to meet

the diverse varied demands of the data workforce with

specialists with complementary knowledge and skills to

work as a team (Hardoon, 2021; Irizarry, 2020).

Looking at the future trends of new skills of the digital

economy, three categories of “new foundational skills” are

identified: (1) skills distinctly human (e.g., critical thinking,

creativity, communication, relationship building), (2) busi-

ness enabler skills (e.g., project management), and (3) tech-

nological skills (e.g., software development, programming,

digital security) and more widely applicable ones (e.g., ana-

lyzing data) (Burning Glass, IBM, & Business-Higher Edu-

cation Forum, 2017). In this large context, the report calls

for data science and analytics workforce development and

education programs to embrace developing talent for vari-

ous roles and career pathways in the areas of data engi-

neering, data governance, data lifecycle, data privacy and

security, and data product development, with data literacy

as a possibility for students in any field of study. iField DS

education is well positioned to meet this expectation as

found in this study.

One fast-growing, data-driven domain is the biomedi-

cal area that is becoming increasingly driven by big data

and DS approaches. In the United States, biomedical

researchers will soon have to follow the National Insti-

tutes of Health's (NIH) Data Management and Sharing

Policy (NIH, 2021), which will require all NIH-funded

researchers to submit data management and sharing

plans as of January 2023. Similar policies in Europe, Asia,
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and Australia also need data sharing, creating a rapidly

growing landscape of open biomedical data. Recognizing

this trend, iField graduates are expected to work and col-

laborate with domain experts who do not have experi-

ence with managing and sharing their data or using

existing open data for their research.

Additionally, an increasing focus on using real-world

data, such as electronic health record data, for biomedical

artificial intelligence and machine learning applications

will require a workforce that is prepared to make data “AI-

ready” by providing expert curation to prepare unstruc-

tured or noisy data, address concerns related to data pri-

vacy, and assure ethical use of data to avoid bias and

unintended consequences, particularly those that affect dis-

advantaged or marginalized groups. Such work will require

not only technical knowledge and skills, like data curation,

machine learning, and algorithms, but also an understand-

ing of the ethical and social implications of AI/ML applica-

tions, making iField graduates excellent candidates for

work in these areas. This is particularly the case in the

post-pandemic economy and with the emerging trend of

using automating AI (AutoAI or AutoML) that is capable

of autonomously and efficiently ingesting and processing

big data and creating models based on target goals, and yet

human expertise is indispensable (D. Wang et al., 2019;

Lund et al., 2021). Challenges of workforce adaptation asso-

ciated with the growing demand of analytics, AI, automa-

tion and the acceleration of digitization are concerns for

productivity commissions globally (Mortimer-Lee &

Pabst, 2022). To leverage these current and future technolo-

gies and take advantage of the long-term trends accelerated

by them requires a workforce with skills that extend

beyond technological capability to encompass social and

cognitive ones as well. In this regard, iField DS particularly

benefits from the strong social informatics traditions within

iSchools. Working within academic and practice-based con-

texts where the impact of (emerging) technologies on peo-

ple and information are the norm helps prepare iField

graduates for the uncertainty and dynamics of these emerg-

ing sociotechnical ecosystems. The transdisciplinary totality

of this iField approach also facilitates working with data

across disciplines, contexts and sectors, helping students

refine their understanding of various knowledge systems

while also honing the critical social intelligence needed for

collaboration and cooperation in any workplace.

5.3 | iField DS curriculum

Examining existing iField DS programs and course offerings

and connecting DS jobs for iField students can help curricu-

lum design to meet the DS job market demand. The job

analysis can reflect the kind of talents that need to be

cultivated in DS education, preparing students with the

knowledge and skills to meet the needs of jobs. The curricu-

lum of DS programs can be adjusted according to the job

demand analysis. Our analysis does not reveal any major

gaps between the current iField DS offerings and the job

market demand. For example, according to job require-

ments, skills such as data management and data analysis

are commonly needed, and these are commonly covered in

iField DS programs. In addition, the commonly needed soft

skills and project work for DS jobs are also common in

iField coursework that emphasizes practical projects or

training that requires teamwork, leadership, or interper-

sonal communication skills. However, the evolving needs

of the DS field require DS professionals to have correspond-

ing competencies and skills. Educating students to acquire

these competencies and skills should be the goal of DS

education.

During the iDSCC monthly group discussions, obser-

vations were noted about unique contributions of iField

DS education:

• Consideration of the legal, policy, and ethical issues in

DS curriculum design, such as legal issues in health

informatics or privacy in the digital age. These curric-

ula provide DS students with an overview of the chal-

lenges, theories, and solutions related to these issues

throughout the entire DS lifecycle.

• Integration of human factors into DS curriculum

design, such as human values in DS or usability assess-

ment. These curricula cover the role of human factors

principles, human–computer interactions, and the

application of usability assessments in the develop-

ment and use of DS technology.

• Cultivation of creativity and leadership in DS curricu-

lum design, such as critical thinking via analytics or

leadership and people management. Such curricula

emphasize the cultivation of critical and innovative

thinking habits of DS students, rather than solely

focusing on the use of data technologies.

Based on the above study findings, committee discus-

sions, and conference sessions during 2019–2021, the

undergraduate subcommittee recommends a core set of

iField DS knowledge, skills, and competencies for under-

graduate students, which is publicly available (tinyurl.

com/e8exzmsc). Compared to a recommendation made

by the ACM Data Science Task Force (ACM, 2021), iField

undergraduate DS programs offer a unique competency

called “Human-Centered Data Science.” Human-

Centered Data Science competency is an umbrella com-

petency that supplies backdrop to iField DS education

and is recommended to be included as a common thread

that interweaves throughout the program. Another
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unique competency is Data Literacy (an ability to under-

stand and use data effectively to inform decisions), which

is a foundational basis for other recommended compe-

tency skills and knowledge.

Overall, DS education in iField schools integrates the

human-oriented concept into the classroom, pays atten-

tion to the cultivation of students' personal characteris-

tics, and focuses on the value and impact of DS

application on society. Courses of iField DS programs

found in this study can also supply the “human-cen-

tered” education. iField schools can collaborate with aca-

demic units to supply more diversified courses for DS

students so that the iField DS education can be more

adaptable to the needs of society while supporting its

uniqueness. iField educators are uniquely prepared for

supplying the DS curriculum given their educational

training background, teaching and research expertise,

and the interdisciplinary nature of iField and the iSchool

culture.

It should be noted that findings and recommenda-

tions should be put in the context of the samples used for

the Delphi study, DS program and curriculum analyses,

and job analysis. Due to the lack of a clear definition of

DS and the iField, the samples have their limitations and

potential biases. The findings and recommendations

about DS curricula and competencies are intended to

help inform DS education in iField schools. Individual

programs may adjust and customize according to their

own institutional structure, resources, vision, curricula,

and culture before adoption.

5.4 | Undergraduate versus graduate DS
education

In designing iSchools DS curriculum, the differences

between graduate-level and undergraduate-level DS educa-

tion need to be understood. Because very few schools are

offering both undergraduate and graduate DS programs,

this study did not follow a design with paired samples for a

strict comparison. Instead, the two iDSCC subcommittees

conducted their respective systematic study on graduate-

level and undergraduate-level DS education. In addition,

input was sought as part of the Delphi study and a regular

committee meeting discussion was held on the topic. The

observations and recommendations, as highlighted below,

help shed light on the current practices at various DS edu-

cation levels in the iField schools:

• In terms of the knowledge areas covered, data mining

and analysis are the primary common knowledge mod-

ules considered. They serve as the foundation for

developing DS-related competencies and skills for both

undergraduate and graduate DS education in iField

schools.

• The focus on theoretical learning appears to be more

evident in the clustering results of undergraduate

courses. The courses focus primarily on information,

data science, and other fundamentals. In contrast, the

graduate curriculum contains data coding and model-

ing, data organization and management, and other

technical and practical courses to support students in

becoming data scientists.

• Graduate programs are diverse, covering a broad range

of knowledge areas and methods, whereas undergrad-

uate programs focus more narrowly on DS.

The interdisciplinarity of DS is a driving factor for the

differences in curricula between undergraduate and gradu-

ate education. In contrast to other fields, normally there is

not a consecutive DS program that starts at the undergrad-

uate level and builds upon these foundations for more

advanced topics at the graduate level. Instead, the graduate

courses mostly address students from various disciplines,

with the goal of providing DS skills that then can be

applied in the respective discipline. The requirements vary

and often depend on the field of the faculty providing the

program—for example, a computer science department

offering a DS master's might expect computer science skills

or even a BS in computer science from its applicants. How-

ever, the more interdisciplinary the applicants, the more

diverse their foundations to be built upon. From a DS per-

spective, this means that even at the graduate level, basic

technical skills often must be learned first. At the under-

graduate level, this foundation of different disciplines and

prior experiences is not a factor. With more time available

and less diverse backgrounds and expectations of the stu-

dents, the undergraduate programs tend to be more techni-

cal and often have a higher overlap with computer science

than the graduate programs.

5.5 | Challenges and considerations

Although we have answered important questions facing

DS education in the iField, there are still challenges that

need to be addressed:

• Most DS programs in iSchools are designed to address

a growing need for combining technical skills with

social good to solve important data and information

problems. However, the field of DS continued to evolve

while these programs were being designed and run

through curriculum development and instructor hir-

ing. As the DS field has matured, it is time for these

programs to rethink their curricula, hiring practices,
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and differentiating factors with respect to other DS

programs on campus. In many institutions, larger

efforts to develop a stronger, richer, and deeper offer-

ing of DS programs have been underway over the last

few years. The iSchools need to both fit into these

efforts and carve out what makes the iSchool flavor of

DS special (Shah et al., 2021).

• Another big challenge for iSchool DS programs is to

balance immediate need and opportunity with long-

term and sustainable development. Hiring qualified

instructors who meet the high bar of skills and peda-

gogy has been challenging, but even more difficult is

retaining good instructors and program directors that

can provide a longer-term vision and continuity.

Often, students who join iSchool DS programs are

either misinformed about or have misunderstood the

uniqueness of DS in an iSchool. If they are looking to

find a job as a software engineer, either we have failed

them or done a poor job of constructing and convey-

ing our curriculum objectives through strong actors

such as the program director/coordinator/chair and

instructors.

• Practically, as more disciplines and academic units are

offering DS programs, iField schools and programs

need to articulate our values to institutional adminis-

trators, colleagues, employers, and students alike about

what and how we teach and what iField DS education

contributes to the broader DS education spectrum and

career opportunities for graduates from our programs.

The findings of the curriculum and job analyses offer

supporting evidence that DS programs from multiple

disciplines can co-exist to meet the workforce market

and those academic programs can be natural collabo-

rators such as computer science and statistics in the

sample iSchool undergraduate DS programs.

• Locally, there will always be translational challenges

for iSchool DS programs. One size cannot fit all in rela-

tion to DS curricula any more than we have seen in

other iSchool education programs. Concerns about

localization of DS curriculum were prevalent in our

findings. Not only will each school have to respond to

the demands of their local market and student catch-

ment when designing their curriculum, but also to the

institutional dynamics at the point of design and re-

design of their program.

• The demands of designing a forward-looking iSchool

DS curriculum focused on society's contemporary and

future data challenges will be ongoing. At no point can

we rest easy and assume that we have arrived at a suc-

cessful formula for our programs. The sociotechnical

complexities of information and data alongside the

social inequalities that will continue to emerge as we

build ever more complex networked systems will call

upon us to refresh and review our content and our

commitment to social justice. However, the core values

reflected in iField discourse over the decades suggest

that the capacity to build up the collective resilience of

our staff and our students to engage in the uncer-

tainties of complex data and AI-informed futures is

comfortably in our DNA.

6 | CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS,
AND FUTURE WORK

The interdisciplinary nature of DS offers great opportuni-

ties for individual disciplines to develop programs that

uniquely contribute to the broader DS education land-

scape from their disciplinary perspective and meet the

demand for a diverse DS workforce. The iDSCC identified

key questions facing DS education in the iField and con-

ducted a series of studies that resulted in rich findings.

The findings offer a snapshot of the current state of DS

education in iField schools at both graduate and under-

graduate levels and highlight the career opportunities for

iField DS graduates. The findings suggest an iField

approach to DS education and identify a core set of com-

petencies and skills recommended for inclusion in the

core curriculum along with suggested considerations for

adoption in the local context of individual programs and

institutions.

DS is rapidly evolving with the swift advances in new

technologies, powerful big data tools, widespread applica-

tions of AI-augmented solutions to many different

domains, and strong societal demands of human-centered

DS disciplines such as ethics, privacy, and AI-human col-

laboration. As such, DS education in the iField should also

accommodate this evolution with emphases on soft and

applied DS skills. DS students should be educated not only

to solve data-intensive problems in iField disciplines but

also to work on projects at various stages of DS lifecycles

by bridging among various DS stakeholders.

As the complexity and diversity of the DS landscape is

likely to continue with diverse perspectives as well as new

challenges and opportunities, we need agile, flexible

approaches to both the content and practice of

DS. Developing pedagogies that promote critical reflection

on DS practices will provide iField DS students with a

socially rich perspective of data practices in context that

foregrounds concern about the vulnerability of data to

misinterpretation, misuse, and misappropriation, raising

questions about how social values can be integrated into

data infrastructure. In addition, stressing the importance

of work-integrated and lifelong learning, iField DS stu-

dents will possess the shapeshifting skills necessary to suc-

ceed in the dynamics of this still emerging field.
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iField schools are well positioned for an interdisci-

plinary and transdisciplinary approach that enables us to

build bridges to other disciplines and contexts to enrich

understandings of DS practice. At the same time, such an

approach creates challenges in terms of how to “sell”

what is special about the iField approach to DS education

to our institutions, our students (and their parents), and

prospective employers. However, the iField has always

been about navigating the challenges of multiple perspec-

tives and debates about core identities. It is a quality that

King (2006) and Burnett and Bonnici (2013) alert us to be

careful to preserve and which will help us future-proof

our brand of DS education.

This study has limitations and suggests future work

regarding DS education in iField schools:

• Due to the lack of a clear and agreeable definition of

DS and the iField, the samples in this study were based

on labels of data/data science and member status at

the time of the study (e.g., iSchool membership, LIS

schools in ALISE, or ALA directory). The findings and

recommendations regarding DS curricula and compe-

tencies should be put in the context of the respective

scope. Given the evolving nature of DS and iField, con-

tinued research in this line is needed to update and

further explore DS curriculum.

• Given very few schools offering both undergraduate

and graduate DS programs, the program and course

survey and analysis were conducted by separate sub-

committees using a different sampling approach.

Future research can adopt a design with paired sam-

ples for an in-depth case study of those programs that

offer DS programs at both levels for a better compari-

son and understanding about the differences between

undergraduate and graduate DS education.

• Like any job and career opportunities analysis, the sam-

ples and results are only a snapshot of a time and geo-

graphic location and reflect only the past trends up to

the time of data collection. In particular, the European

job advertisements were posted during the peak time of

the COVID-19 pandemic which had a strong impact on

the job market. Another consideration for such analysis

is the targeted audience of the job data source and plat-

forms where the job advertisements are posted. Given

the widespread geographic locations of iField schools,

the large, diverse job advertisement datasets were gath-

ered from different platforms and at various times for

analysis and comparisons across four countries in three

continents. Future efforts may follow a similar approach

and include other important markets such as India and

Latin America.

• Finally, the iDSCC's charges have been aiming at disci-

plinary characteristics of DS curriculum. Given the wide

geographic range of iField schools, an examination of

differences of DS programs in different geographic areas

of the world would be helpful for institutions to adopt

general curriculum recommendations locally.
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